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“Dedicated consultants offering E-Rate SolutionsSM for funding educational technology” 

 

Triple “R” Enterprises, Inc. 
DBA – Triple R Consultants 

P.O. Box 302 

South Lyon, MI 48178 

Phone: (810) 923-9290 

Website: www.triple-r.us 
 

CORPORATE HISTORY 

Established in 1999, Triple “R” Enterprises, Inc. provides information technology solutions 

to both the private and the public sectors.  Triple “R” Enterprises, Inc. is a privately held 

corporation doing business as Triple R Consultants.  Triple “R” Enterprises, Inc. has a 

customer/client base consisting of small to mid-size businesses, organizations and public 

institutions.  Our continuous market segment research and resulting analysis shows that the 

demand and subsequent need for our consultative services in the education market is 

increasing.  Current education market trends indicate that the increases in demand for our 

services are a result of NCLB legislative requirements, education budget cuts and increases in 

outsourcing educational technology services.  In response to these increases in demand for 

our specialty services in the education market, Triple R Consultants added staff in 2003 to 

focus on K-12 public, private and charter schools, where there is a need for our expertise in 

the areas of technology planning and E-Rate application processing.   

PHILOSOPHY STATEMENT 

Triple “R” Enterprises, Inc.’s quality consulting services are tailored to fit individual 

customer/client needs.  We begin with the client’s goals in mind to determine the best 

solutions for achieving successful outcomes.  We deliver professional consultative services to 

clients who expect quality customer service from an experienced team.  Accordingly, Triple 

R Consultants is committed to providing information technology consulting services to the 

private and public sectors with total quality management principles as the foundation to 

ensure the success of our mission. 

MISSION STATEMENT 

Triple R Consultants is dedicated to providing full service USF “E-Rate Solutions SM” that 

maximizes funding options for K-12 public, private and charter schools’ educational 

technology and telecommunications needs. 

OUR CODE OF ETHICS 

Triple R Consultants is committed to providing value to our clients and adhere to a Code of 

Ethics consistent with the following three R’s: 

Respect 

 We will serve our clients with integrity, competence and objectivity, using a 

professional approach at all times, and placing the best interests of the client above 

all others. 

 We will treat all client information with respect and the highest level of 

confidentiality. 

http://www.triple-r.us/
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Responsibility 

 We will agree independently and in advance on the basis for our fees and expenses 

and will charge fees and expenses that are reasonable, legitimate and commensurate 

with the services we deliver and the responsibility we accept. 

 We will accept only engagements for which we are qualified by our experience and 

competence and will only assign staff with the requisite expertise. 

Results 

 We will uphold the finest traditions of consulting with total quality management 

business principles to ensure that our clients achieve the maximum benefits from our 

services. 

 We will consistently provide consulting services that promote complete satisfaction 

for all our clients. 

OUR QUALITY TEAM OF SPECIALISTS 

The quality team of specialists at Triple R Consultants has more than 50 years of combined 

knowledge and experience in business and education, information technology, writing, 

editing and documentation.  Our specialists have a history of success and expertise in the 

following areas: 

Educational Technology Consultant 

For more than 30 years, our lead technology consultant has been designing, establishing, 

administering, teaching and evaluating technology applications in business, industrial and 

educational settings.  In addition to holding a Master of Science in Career and Technical 

Education, he holds two Bachelor of Science degrees in Data Processing and Accounting 

from Ferris State University at Big Rapids, Michigan.  He has been successfully involved 

with the E-Rate program since its inception in 1997 and has developed technology plans for 

Michigan K-12 school districts in adherence to the E-Rate program and the NCLB Act.  He 

has eight years of experience as the director of technology for an intermediate school district 

and a local educational agency, where he assisted in collecting more than $2million through 

the E-Rate program and was responsible for implementing a $14million Educational 

Technology Bond. 

As a full time consultant with Triple R Consultants, he has successfully processed E-Rate 

applications for a total of nearly $50million in funding for multiple applicants in Michigan, 

more than $.9million to upgrade the telecommunications and data infrastructure at three 

Arizona charter schools, one of which was new construction, more than $1.3million in ARRA 

funding for a Michigan public school district, and successfully applied for an FCC pilot 

program for two Michigan school districts who were selected to receive more than $.5million 

for “off-premise” wireless broadband services.  He has a comprehensive understanding of 

telecommunication systems, classroom technologies, LAN/WAN topology, and educational 

data systems, including student accounting and finance. 
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Professional Training Experience 

The educational technology consultant at Triple R Consultants has more than 20 years of 

experience teaching and training in the areas of business and technology.  A veteran in the 

area of educational technology training, this consultant has developed and administered five 

different educational technology training programs in the state of Michigan, and has 

presented in the area of technology management and USF E-Rate for the annual MAEDS and 

MSBO conferences.  He has trained professionals in the areas of software and hardware 

applications, microcomputer applications, total quality management, principles of 

information systems and the E-Rate program.  In addition, he implemented a district - wide 

ARRA technology project for delivering dynamic learning opportunities to students by 

enhancing classroom instruction with "state of the art" equipment, including mini laptop 

computers and interactive whiteboards. 

Professional Service Experience 

An active participant in many professional associations and committees, this educational 

technology consultant is a current member and served on the board of directors for the 

Michigan Association for Educational Data Systems (MAEDS).  As an active member of the 

Michigan School Business Officials (MSBO) he served on committees and assisted in the 

development of the School Technology Management Certification Program for K-12 school 

technology directors.  He also served as the president of the State of Michigan 

Comprehensive Information Management Systems (CIMS) and the state representative of the 

Users Network for Information Technology in Education (UNITE). 

Business Administration Specialist 

The business administration specialist at Triple R Consultants has more than 25 years of 

experience in the areas of statistical research, marketing management and business 

documentation.  She holds a Bachelor of Business Administration in Marketing from Western 

Michigan University at Kalamazoo, Mich.  A highly skilled and experienced writer, this 

specialist develops and designs marketing materials, living documents and databases for both 

the public and the private sectors.  She has proven proficiency in desktop publishing and 

database software applications and specializes in writing copy for a number of different 

disciplines such as business marketing brochures, business logos and educational technology 

plans for K-12 school districts in accordance with the E-Rate program and the NCLB Act.  

Some of her accomplishments include assisting more than sixty combined Michigan, 

Arizona, and Illinois school districts with writing/updating their technology integration plans 

as well as designing and facilitating several K-12 Educational Technology Plan Workshops 

with multiple participants. 
 

 

“…They handle all of the paperwork, bidding and SLD liaison work with ease and professionalism. 

My job is so much easier with the excellent services Triple R Consultants’ provide.” 

Washtenaw Intermediate School District 

 

 


